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promenade deck to witness the departure. in a great half-cirçsle from the water’s edge up We are to take on term tons of m51 T • tnc , ck &ai“es» cricket is my favorite. I eagerly anticipate the moment of i, ,•

Our vessel was gaily decorated with Bags, the slopes of the hills, which form the back- and the coaline of a liner at Poft sTifft = L83,'," “j t "6 0,”,tl;Veanl through a happy as I have been round the world in 18 welt*""
and, to the accompaniment of the ship's or- ground, to be crowned with palaces and dwell- si^t to remember ft is LLhfe SSt mid nrom/nadÎT £' HfS* ““ “1' Tb1 "?dc T"1* «*•• round, in distance” in “> T‘
chestra and the farewells of the passengers, ings, shining in the rays of the morning sun. night as I stand looking down on tWe h,,™ promenade deck makes an excellent playing I am a bit tired of traveling. m°nth>.
we were warped put into the muddy Thames. Over all'is the perfect Italian sky, rivalling scows moored alonïsWe thT I IT and thegame iS fast and exciting. We But I think we shall always look

The histone river was crammed with ship- the deep blue of the waters at our feet. On the ends of the scows Sr hnno- iron ^ n! a |ave man7 P^sant matches, and the rivalry pleasure on our journey by Orient Ro K'ï '1
ping from aU over the world. Giant passenger far side of the bay rises a dull rugged-looking Skh flamiL coïls XfS ,between the different teams is keen. The of- ---------------^ Unent Royai iMa|,
vessels lay side by side with dirty, blunt-nosed mountain, from the summit of which from whOe some black-faced Tmo in Jed^urbtn Tnd f!cers h°ld the championship, as they defeat the DR GRENFELL AND HIS WORtf
tramps; nver tugs darted here and there time to time a puff of smoke rises to mingle filthy rags pokes vf^omuT s/ndin» «h™ *?* a"d SCCOnd saloon teams, and also the en- — * W0RK-
through the press ; grimy, lumbering coal with the low-lying cjpuds about the crater. It of sparks into the darkness7’ Along^he shin’s ^"w”* , • . . (Continued from page six )
barges wallowed down nver, looking strange- is Mt. Vesuvius. sides are hnno- . Wf are approachmg the night of our fancy Conch healins- manv of th, V ,
ly in keeping with the yellow waters and lefd- Half an hour’s ride from here are situated from the bowfls of the scows enferî™** ^ and everywhere is preparation. The and at the eitoof thït oerbd^’ he ping mor«
en sky. Now -we are off! the ruins of Herculaneum and Pompeii, which, of wierd-lookino- rrPaf„fff dance co1mes oii on thc I2th. Itis a great sue- suffered with the hemnrJhf,^6 man who had

As our little busybody of a tug turns us destroyed by this frowning monster on our coal on their heads whifwhev^arr^^6? v* cess. and everyone enjoys it immensely. A stored that with new doo-f tff 50 $ar re-
mto the main stream we see four American right, lay buried for 1700 years, until excava» to^the chutes and then^defeefrT7 nP p ankf portion of the wide promenade deck is closed for Canada Bav still $51 ^ Doctor s« out
battleships lying at anchor. They are part of tions were begun by the French one hundred shrieking for Lr, desccnd. ye hng and in from the sea, and gaily decorated With flags "There we had^i t - lng south"ard.
the United States fleet which is visiting Eng- years ago. * thh them *'* SC°WS Slmply swarm and colored electric lights. The deck, whin One of tLsTin . ,nterestin& cases
land. The tug casts off her lines, the bills fir A party of us hire a guide and are taken <Tf men cHd in fîw gC SCCn,e’ *3 str,eams waxed> makes an admirable floor. Seats are openilL ï knfIS?d °peration- tha‘ '
below us clang, and a voyage on which we ashore. On landing we are besieged by flocks turbans emenrinp- fmm^h^hi16^ and,CCd1°r^j arranged for spectators, and the whole effect is body with the Vefnit^h .rem°vi1n& a loose
shafl go more than halfway round the world of ragged beggars ,all wanting to sell some glare from the files hlhrifr*? “”d sPle"dld>.considenng we are in the middle of had^l’ong been crfollfn^^ B fi®herman wh.1
is begun, the longest and most interesting voy- tawdry article for about twenty times its savae-e faces thP ^ lighting up the glistening, the Arabian Sea. The costumes are exception- ae-ain g crippled was made quite weii

> aSe °ne can take today on a regular line of value. There are many hundreds of people in thei/showers of «nalpcff ^razie.rs .sendlng “P ally good and the whole affair goes off without ̂ "Then thrr*
passenger steamships, practically z4,doo miles, Naples who live entirely on what thly wlrm su^ounZe wa eMd ,! h l mt° ^ a hiAtcuh- Conch SeventL^™6 3 SCC?nd cal1 H
in 42. days. ................ out of tourists. They catch sight of me and T tp ,ht Up.by tbe re.d glovf. anti About 4 p.m. on Saturday, the 14th, we sight Seven‘een m,en came for the physician

Next morning we tarry a moment to drop with the shout of “Yankee, Yankee !” close with their wild° v^ll^T^ the "lgbt Adeems the palm-girt shores of Ceylon, and a couple in caZ^her^7 t0 h^Ul his sled themsekJ
our pilot at Portland. Inside the huge break- around. An ordinary tourist is good game but L Ô ' y , They ]ook llke nothing of hours later enter the harbor of Colombo. It “n .l th^re ™ere no d°gs to be had. T,
water lay the English Dreadnoughts and four a Yankee is a bird to be thorlughll plucked rLml^and ^i8 ?l TPS frOÎIî.1the mfernal is crowded, with shipping, as Colombo is a D°tC , immediately responded,
American battleships, the Americans easily before he departs. We are all miflionalrls ac- dalcW Y hl Snome-hke creature, port of call for many passenger Unes. We are wX I ?ted patlents at Conch and by
distinguished from their English sisters by cording to them. yfing as be Pokf the f'res with soon surrounded by boats of all kinds, and I TJù he Se/ out up?n th* return journey
their peculiar fighting tops. 7 On landing, our guide hires carriages and HavTn^tattn ZS TT , , perfect babel of sound arises from atomt the Cann^ thatbis absence had al

A fe hours after leaving Portsmouth we we drive to the Cathedral, a magnificent pile, on our wlv d^wn IL -WC P™ef Tship' The catamarang is much in evidence. b «H”£/ pr°longed;
. wireless from the Daily Mail wish- costing somemillion of ducats, and from when lid? ° f midn,ght 1 go ashore with a party of friends, and we had not ^ne far on his way when J

mg us bon voyage and a Merry Christmas. thence proceed to the Museum, where we view realll It«dv nnr I morning before we can spend some rime viewing the shops, where sun- ?! • !”,Wlth another sled bearing a box
ChrZ6 mn d°W.n the cbannel and wake on priceless collections of ancient Roman and We Sd that the clnlt T mng Cin^aliese merchants try with much per- Z clJZT woman bound to St. Anthony
Christmas morning to find ourselves in the Greek statues and paintings. Also we see and cost opened in tSôS, sistency to sell us their wares. ' m care ùf her sons, to have her foot
Bay of Biscay. Not for us is, the .bay a place thousands of relics from Pompeii and Herll- SiSdSnI * T feet Tde, and We hire rickshaws, of which there are hun- ^ • u
?hHa7t,SeaS and dlrty weather, a sea to be laneum, statues, paintings, mosaics, fruit, arti- Between /I?6’ u”d 99 m' e,S °ng' dreds in Ceylon. One of the men who drew me a Crossmg the salt water ice, one 01 the
dreaded by passengers prone to the terrible c es of food, musical and medical instruments, the CaLfl^ifrdlt ShipS pass through had been in the game thirty years,"and he was d g! fe 1 through. There was a biting north-

Ï g” ,hls """‘"gthe bay resem- f •» a state of preservation which makes ft Mg £*• Om»L°h •“ ‘IT*' * verittbl' l*ving : skeleton. I asked a Colombo ?r5 “d the «”P«"‘«r= J
bles a huge lake covered with foam-crested hard to believe they have lain buried for cen- ?u ÎF bemg of larffe man why they did not train some of the run- degf®es below zer°. While the Doctor
curling wavelets, sparkling in the brightly turies under lava and ashes. the S $ 18 hour? we are in - ners for Markthon races. He told me thlt was a mile away from the land he Z

ining sun. One is struck by the evident age of every- n . *•>- these men, who draw a loaded rickshaw for tbe s ®d to try the ice. It suddenly rave
the beHsarinI|qUediChnS-tmaS' In,the morning thing in Naples. We can easily imagine that have before?? tliis”bri???^^”g scene.we 18 and 20 miles a day, cannot run a mile out- I?7 m hc fe*L The Doctor managed to
saloon The ft? !CrvlC? 18 cond«cted in the anything we see was the same centuries ago. To stïbllrd Ls^ the'Nfori^ f ? ™°Trnmg- side the shafts. It is a peculiar thing, but he e and aa the nearest house
ilvd?'thJ?,u f î?l°n 15 Spfnt on deck en" We pass through narrow, filthy streets, Egypt • on otrnnrtlL?! land °J Lower assùred me it was quite true. & ten miles distant, and it meant death
SB ÎlS1 ^ and warm sunshine, crowded with a motley collection of pictur- to those faroff foohilllïhi? S a™ , Tirfng of the town, we drive along the sea- ^CZ™g to change clothing in the wind ■
from • ■ who have just come Çsque mortals; Old women, reminding us of the ski form + H \ bIendmg Wlth shore to a splendid hotel, situated in the midst ' was bl°wmg, the Doctor raced his dogs for a

For our Chril maamHln EngIandi. . ?f bags and witches we knew in Jr fairy cl?im with llJhf |fat^ cocpa *«* beautiful.teopkal laS pat^ °?woods °?the mainland, ti/had to
has he? tJtlf n / dmner-the dmmg saloon tale days,' potter' about. Aged cripples and clothed in floSl Creatares dens. Alf Ts’ gaiety and lâoghter here. Itis rnn.bcside the sled himself in order to keen
and flags àndf eler™ated- wlth evergreens young; men, clothed mostly in rags, lounge tumbling out of their huts lltreltlh*18 ?°me Sa^rdayl night and thé elite of Colombo have ?P hls clrculation, and to prevent the clothing
menselvg?’l hate ? 7m"i e"!?yS hin?self ,m* ab°ut m shaded doorways. Bare-footed, filthy she pasfes lautrhin! S reet the shlP as gathered for the weekly ball. from freezing mto a solid mass and bv the

We have been sunn?/ Su =onc[uslon: urchins dart in and out among the queer-look- ings dn Trabk bleer1it J |g ^ , Bare-footed natives Attend swiftly but si- tu"c. he "ached the shelter of the woods and
everyone hls^ak? thpl d w,th b°u bons and mg', vehicles drawn by tiny donkeys, some of inbuilt of reeds bve lcnt,y to our wants. We enjoy an excellent got into dry clothing he felt as if he
in thrir heads S ” the.caps and Placed them drivers standing up like charioteers, yell- lies an ^ h^U,d‘ . bonder, dinner and repair to the gardens to smoke * lng/? a coat of mail.
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Next day we sight the coast of Portugal and ^lode^saldals^ ° ^ “ br°Wn cassock bers of camds with,-$^éir nderYreçîminJTn ®plce®.and flowers, plays about us. Fireflies ^Theîe^ tbe^~and the D°ctor went.”
and run south all day. The sun shines hriJL/ Our guide describes ■ . , the shade. A man riseS to survey us - On his daft hither and thither, forming little gleaming coast ' f ,, w Pr°verb on the Labrador
daystow? w”,« s'SivelTÆdoX» °‘ ateAf”"' hV S ” " BeS’eaS 7'°“cn7' ffSZ- ^ HeT1 b’7 Ôf” «"•” ^Oft.n”!

»#M»aatypicsl rrbs;^xb;^£S^«

^jTT^^:cdist moon,srays-11 b^^

“u|!d«btrSe^s—”=d sr. xs stjs E zxszzæs
_,.° tb® 27th we enter the harbor of Gib- flowers. can live in such a waste, and where yonder mg the feats that have made them famous, civilzed community

raltar. The Rock forms an imposing spectacle We return to the ship to find her infested hli T gPmÇ Unt,! fiPaRy he is lost to view °n °ur wa7 back to the ship my friqnd and I Hedhas HtSd r u a 
as we come to anchor a hundred yards or so with peddlers, their goods spread ovlr behind some desert dune. get between the shafts of- our rickshaws and themsèlveL?,?!! ^ Labrador skippers
from the town built along its edge. A tender promenade deck, who try to convince us with ™ N+0t °W-frorT1 a scé*ic point of view is the Pllttmg our astounded coolies in the seats we Qf couraee undll?h ,them—performed deeds
lPH „|SviaSh0ref’ where we are besieged by rag- more persistency than7 delicacy that their v^^t,ng: rS’ÊF this desert once te.ar down the main boulevard at top speed would shiver ?! ? ,VCry eyes that thc
ged urchins of all sorts with postal cards wares are “very nice.” toiled the Children of-I^ael fleeing from bond- with the populace staring in open-eyed wonder hardv spirit tolJtemplate—:never m a fool-
hllôhl’ Vu" t0KS? L It: is almost necessary to Around the ship are various boats con ? ^ ^ross W Canal, with Moses ft the unusual spectacle. Our Colombo friend viewynfP??l v always with the object m
belabor them before we can proceed in peace lining singing girlsPand musicians and nth? t|Clr |eadl. Y°ndeO»e the wells Moses lectures us soundly when he s cceeds in catch- tllat J g tt ”g to s°me place more quicklv.
Itis a quamt place; little, naVrow streetlru? in whichafe crippleVanÆrbeJIrs  ̂ d“g thefirustingP^lk One day’s éaJd ing UP" He says we will lose aste. No white the sooner Perform some" act F
nmg to all directions, down which amble tiny ing for pennies gg S ShoUt" • f,de ,beyond those foothills will bring the man ever works with his hands in Ceylon. J7 8erXlce- ,,
|°ÎTeyS laden with enormous bundles of fag- We hoist anchor about four o’clock and *rav® er to Mt Smai- ,|own this road we are We leave Colombo early next morning and „ has th® heart and hand of
gots or merchandise. Women and children, Naples is soon lost to view. passing once came Abfgham and later Joseph, start on our nine-days’ run through the Indian ° ma?. on..tbe Labrador coast, for h
fjA-1? nPndescnpt garments, are everywhere Running south through the Tyrrenian ea and> more interesting still, along the same'road Ocean for .Perth in Western Australia. * • ?thers hls llttle vessel in water, bum, 1
m evidence, and as 1 watch î see o,.66^, Arabs, we pass Stomboli and enter the Strait of I® ^ed hundreds of years later. Tw° days out from Colombo we cross the bf gf’ scrapes rocks, and courts death :
En?ilh?e|nAlgr0eS’ SP.ania]rds- Turks,Hindus, Messina, which separate Sicily from Italy t,hatJwe shz)uld come under Equator at 8 in the evening. King Neptune rea^. them—when they need him.
nrlflnlm îy natlo,nallty seems to be re- The straits are quite narrow, enabling us to Ptl °f tbls land* shrouded in mystery, bas sent a message to the captain in the morn- h K g George has heard of his work, an 1
moTJtan si? 1 am told it is the most cos- fee plainly the grlen hills which form toeloast Si?? ?-"11? °iyeara ago these immortol .mg, which reads; mprn has summoned him to Windsor that he migh

politan spot on earth. lines. We pass close to Messina and Reggio ^baracters byedand suffered, where so much . His Majesty King Neptune and suite will hear of lt at first hand. Millionaire bank
f Wll0°k up the Precipitous sides of the fnd .we find ‘t hard to imagine those peaceful- A,."! ® history has had its foundation, board vessel at 8 p.m., in Lat. o deg o ?reSI|ent,s’. as weI1 as fisher folk, are
fortress, hard enough to climb in themselves look,ng spots as the scenes of that awful catas- a *an(? Pe°pled m bygone ages by races whose- min-> to negotiate with you and your naslen- fr,ends ; kmffs as well as commoners,
without the menace of the frowning batteries troPhe that wiped put thousands of lives and ™afn,flcence and the splendor of whose civili- gers who have not previously crossed his ?-
we know to be concealed there, we can well be- cauaed a whole world to shudder with horror A"HCaUSes,the modern world to wonder. minions to pay the penalty in accordance with
“eve the place impregnable. We do not see Mt .Etna, as it is night time And so’ ost ln the interest of the scene tbe ancient custom.”
<We leave about 4 p.m. and run through the ™a r°Und tbe southernmost point of WC t0 S"fz and tbe end of the Canal. ’ ci ,.PunGtual to th« «mute the King and his “Didn’t you tell me last summer that v
ni l? ? ?lbra]tar with the coast of Morocco an,7r*"lf run north through the Ionian Sea - ?, do «°4 a°d at Suez> as we are still fly- arrive over the ship’s side qjad in out- were going to build a concrete house?” a-
on one hand and Spain on the other. n,d Gu 4 °1 Taranto to Taranto, where we g tbe yHlow flag, and after landing some rageous garments. Neptune parades the ship Higgles.

Next morning finds us running up the Gulf IS?" passenffGr/ and mail and ru southeast P,aS,Sfe"gGrs w« proceed on our way down the ??d haviner delivered his judgments, returns to “Yes,” answers Gluggims, “but after look
!» “«to* =-d .he J»&sr*JfX:g£as» our a,e.h“«eT=T"foLretumnexl^10ini,i- &ZS££%££•estimMs 1 lrf* H
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take on passengers and mail, and 1

hnwe —*' -r-lfei.',.,* & full Qf ÇOlâ ^~~ ^ ^ • UU " " -
to shiver even there.

On the morning of the 8th we

--------------------—------------------
HIGH SENSE OF DUTY

nels; for all that she is a splendid sea boat Th#> C------- ~~—~—& »-*«»*•. mcac, wmi meir nigh _ _ - . -, __________ ______ _______
ocean resembles a huge snowfield with if, bow? and sterns and picturesque crews. As 4ub °/ c°ld sea water, and you are notJiahll through it before. r;*v Visitor (tr, n 1mass of foam-crested wives WUh ,tS we ]°ok at them we imagine4 that centurfes to shiver even there. 7 n°Uiable t Foqr days south of the Equator, I cast no good hens? ( farmerJ-Do you ke>

«”d,rthm“»r,h=heJU''°' °™» "<“”»«>“ lookiSÆ «idftT^e'Svïed^wfth on T r"!^ ^£33 « *» "I wonder,” remarked the youthful as.ro»-

Ôf Coerâ?ah 7amouSS f°“ lf ‘>=”0^™ 22 màEPwfes7^'pïde^^ SeTrab'™ ^ '"l“ U^AuSimbi ‘ht”"'* °" ÎSS ^'as'SdS

dread c^of,-Man f»“ -Ur-Venus, perhaps, ,be s.sr
Elba, a rugged, barren-looking island Jhend n ils vS breaking his heart - Our days are passed in playin™'v m.r ^erboard! !" rmgs over the ship. Instantly all
Napoleon escaped to make hi! last attempt t! Our sin U ? P.epetrate Panama. games peculiar to life on fmJfr???? 7 eflte*ent. The ship swings round in a 
dominate the world. Our imagination ?nir icJfSL ? P 11 m?°red m the stream about liner. In the "evenings hSS' passen&er great circle, the boats are lowered and for three 
tores the ship b=Mi„e into th? bay before^ SkùïZf,^""1/' “e Port Said eoneerts, aSSSTSSSyStoSStSL'tS?’ ” thc?""¥" f“r .he unfortunate man. h!
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‘Well, no,” replied the young lady ad
dressed, thoughtfully—“I would rather that 
you thought of me as Saturn.”

“Indeed ! Why?”
“Oh, well, you know, didn’t you tell 

that Saturn hak a ring?”
He bought one on the following day.
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